White Lion Leadership Academy
A solution-based Empowerment & Enlightenment Program:
high-level participation in the critical issues of our times

Register now for 2012 program: 5 Jul – 16 Aug
Tel: 015 793 0657 • Email: academy@whitelions.org

3-year course enabling you to:
1. Impart White Lion Leadership
principles in your existing career and
disciplines, whether your training
and expertise is in conservation and
philanthropy, enterprise development
in the corporate or community
sector, educational, therapeutic or
spiritual practices.
2. Improve your intellectual, emotional
and physical wellbeing, as well as the
wellbeing of our planet.
3. Become an accredited White Lion
Leadership practitioner, qualified to:

• Take effective empowered action.
• Teach and impart these methods.
• Authorized facilitator bringing and
leading groups to the White Lion
Heritage Site.
• Incorporate these principles in:
»» good business practice;
»» effective decision-making;
»» enriched family life, personal
fulfillment and social
responsibility; and
»» enlightened living for a
sustainable future.

Your 3-year course includes:

Step into your purpose,
Take up your rightful role,
Translate your highest self into action,
and make a meaningful difference to
your environment.

An inspirational 6-week intensive
program undertaken annually on site at
the White Lion Heritage and Scientific
Research Centre – heart of the White Lions’
ancestral territories.

White Lion Leadership
Accreditation
• Successful completion of 3-year
course with intensive program
July–Aug annually.
• 18 Modules in 3 years: Introductory;
Intermediary & Advanced.
• 3-year application of White Lion
Leadership principles in life and life-skills.
• Advance your academic qualifications –
Masters and Doctoral Degree.
• Earn White Lion Leadership Accreditation.
• Dissertation.
*Audit Qualification also available.

Dissertation
A written paper to be decided upon,
supervised over the course of each year
by a supervisor of your choosing. Private
sessions with supervisor on site, and
draft paper in progressive form to be
submitted 2x annually for assessment,
with the final submission after conclusion
of the 3-year White Lion Leadership
Academy course and evaluation of Life
Leadership Skills in action.

**Accredited by Wisdom University, USA.
Mandla moments before walking to freedom after
a lifetime behind bars. Photo: Leslieann Staller
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Scientific

White Lion ecology, behavior and genetics
• On-site daily program: White Lion
monitoring in their endemic habitat,
GPS mapping, tracking and traditional
spoor identification, data capture,
Genetic Marker.

Modules: White Lion Intensives
8 core modules:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Cultural & Cross-cultural
Scientific
Enlightenment in Action
Communication & Interspecies
Communication
Starlions – Leadership Astrology
Therapeutic Technologies
Sustainable Living
Sacred Sites

NOTE:
• During any given module,
Introductory and Intermediary
courses run concurrently at the
White Lion Leadership Academy.
• As from 2013, Introductory,
Intermediary and Advanced courses
will be run concurrently.
• For the requisite foundational material,
you are required to sign up for 6
modules, one of which is the Scientific.
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Enlightenment in Action
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Communication &
Interspecies Communication

Communication and interspecies
communication
• Deepen your connection with nature.
• Techniques and lessons across the
species barrier.
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StarLions –
Leadership Astrology

Cultural & Cross-cultural

Mystery of the White Lions: living legends
• King of beasts and humans: what
leadership means for each of us today.
• Connections with ancient Egypt, and
earlier cultures.
• Sacred White Animals and their prophetic
meaning in our times.
• White Lion Dream Interpretation and
natural wisdom.

White Lion sacred warriorship and
solar logos
• 12 Sacred Principles of White Lion
Leadership in Action.
• Leadership Training: learn to act from the
heart – and take courageous action in
service of our earth.

As above so below: Leo Age and
collective destiny
“Man must make two connections, he must
reconnect with the earth, he must reconnect
with the stars.” – Credo Mutwa.
Messages of the greater universal order
through the star charts of the White Lions
and personal chart alignments, enables
participants to identify the path to one’s
own sacred destiny and personal evolution.
 Picnic in the wild fig forest.
 Game viewing.
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Therapeutic Technologies
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Sustainable Living

Accredited Introductory Modules
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership and self-worth

• White Lion healing technologies of Love,
Sound, Colour and Sunlight.
• Sacred Animals and principles of African
Traditional Healing.
• Technologies of sunlight – Cosolargy
intensive.
• Healing powers of Light & Colour:
Aurasoma-tissue salt intensive.
• Hara Healing and Biodynamic Therapy.
• Kundalini-Nile Meridian Yoga.
• Leadership and Self-worth.
• Alstar and healing technologies.
• Soul and Psyche: Lion-Hearted Journey to
Consciousness.
NOTE:
• In this module, you are required to
undertake a range of at least 3 Healing
Technologies at Introductory level.
• Therapeutic and healing modalities
and sessions are available for bookings
throughout this week’s module, as well
as every Saturday afternoon and Sunday
during the 6-week intensive.
 Homegrown organic food.

Personal empowerment and life-skills
program

• Green-Golding your career choices and
future skill base.
• Organic responsible living and
health foods.
• Solar Green building methods (practical).
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Sacred Sites

Enlightenment in Action (Module 3)

• Cosolargy: Journey of the Sun – Gene &
Sean Savoy
• White Lions & Ancient Egypt – Jane Bell &
Ruth Underwood
• Transformation Tours – Jeremy Ball
• Path of the Sun – Dean LiPrini

Therapeutic Technologies (Module 6)

• Wilderness Leadership School
• Indigenous tracking and spoor
identification
• White Lion and Unicorn Journey –
Wynter Worsthorne
• Tellington Touch Course –
Linda Tellington Jones

• Aurosoma-Tissue Salts – Alison Effting

Cultural Cross Cultural (Module 1)

• 4 Corners of Earth Sacred Journey –
Kari Noren-Hoshal
• Sacred White Buffalo teachings –
Cynthia Hart-Button

White Lion Leadership Astrology
(Module 5)

• Astrological River of Stars Intensive –
Maurice Fernandez
 Story telling around the fire.
 Meditation.

Journey to the beginning of time/self
An intensive journey into the essence of selfhood and soul purpose on earth, with a 6-day
excursion program to the earliest Stone Circle
on Earth & the Labyrinth of Self.
Excursion program takes place out of
Margsol Private Guest House: A tranquil
historic retreat, nestled in the mist-belt of
the Sabi Mountains
 One of the star schools
on the White Lion
Cultural Route.

Sacred Sites (Module 8)

Corelight Leadership Training
School of Sacred Warriorship
One Spirit White Lion Journey
Sophia Foundation White Lion Journey
K1 Responsible Photography course
Power of the Pride: corporate leadership
& good business practice – Mae Naude/
Julie Stacey

 Starlion group gather around the king.

Communication and Interspecies
Communication (Module 4)

**Any applicable ‘Intensive’ undertaken
through Wisdom University.

Act from the Heart:

Take courageous empowered
action in service of community
& environment. – White Lion Message

Academy program
• Minimum 6 of 8 Core Modules must be
completed each year.
• Each module one week in length: Monday
to Saturday, midday.
• Saturday afternoon: planning, winddown and re-scheduling.
• Saturday evening: viewings, cultural
events and evening outings.
• Sunday: Silent Retreat. Therapeutic and
healing sessions available.
• Sat-Sunday: One-on-one sessions with
supervisors of dissertations.
  Two of our advisors: King Holomisa, Chief of South

African Chiefs and High Chief Paulette of the Canada’s
Dene First Nations.

Note:
• Scientific module is ongoing daily.
• Entire 6-week period is booked for you at
Tsau White Lion heritage site.
• If selecting the Sacred Site Module,
the selected date for your week-long
excursion must be pre-booked.

Orientation: opening 3 days
Orientation program includes optional days’
outings and adventurous excursions into the
Blyde River Canyon and Kruger National Park.

Re-Orientation: closing 4 days
Re-orientation, intention-setting and
reintegration into your daily lives.
  Linda Tucker and Maria Khosa.

Objectives behind the Academy
Objective for the White Lions:
Annual fundraiser to ensure the White Lions’
survival in their natural habitat.
Objectives for the Lion-Hearted:
• Empower people to find the ‘Lion’ within
and take effective action in their lives
and times.
• Facilitate people to access their roar of
truth and bring that into the world.
• Formalize and protect White Lion
enlightenment material.
• Define leadership and sustainability for
a sustainable future.
• Deliver White Lion messaging to the
greater public.
• Explore and celebrate White Lion
community-based conservation.
• Raise consciousness / enlightened
education.
• Cross-cultural sharing and innovation.
• Create a space for youth leadership
programs in predominantly low-income
orphan communities.

Lecturers and Supervisors
• Linda Tucker MACantab: Founder
Global White Lion Protection Trust,
author Children of the Sungod.
• Jason A.Turner MSc: Specialist lion
ecologist.
• Prof. Andrew Harvey: world-renowned
author, founder Sacred Warriorship
School, Fellow All Souls College Oxford.
• Dr Apela Colorado: President
Worldwide Indigenous Science
Network, Wisdom University
Indigenous Mind Program.
• Maurice Fernandez: leading
evolutionary astrologer and author.
• Dr Mashudu Dima: Specialist Venda
Traditional Medicine Practices.
• Wynter Worsthorne: International
animal communicator.
• Angela Neumann: White Lion benefactor
and interspecies-healing practitioner.
• Brad Laughlin & Leslie TempleThurston: White Lion benefactors and
co-founders Corelight.
• Mae Naude Bs.Psych: Specialist career
psychologist.
… and others as detailed
in the prospectus.
White Lion community-based eco-cultural
development programs:

  Visitors join school events.

  Shangaan White Lion dance.

  Animal puppets made from recycled materials.
  Sunset yoga in the treehouse.

Find the ‘Lion’
within and take effective
action in your life.

Zihra, matriarch of the free roaming White Lions in their ancestral homelands. Photo: Jason A. Turner.
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